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· IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3055 
MATTIE HAZEL RUSSELL, Appellant, 
versus 
ALLIE LEE RUSSELL, Appellee. 
PETITION FOR AN APPEAL AND BRIEF IN 
SUPPORT THEREOF. 
1'o the Honorable Chief Justice and ...4.ssocia.te Justices of the 
Supre1rie Court of Appeals: 
Your petitioner, Mattie Hazel Russell, respectfully repre-
sents that she is aggrieved by the final order of the Circuit 
C°'urt of York County, Virginia~ entered on the fifth day of 
March, 1945, in a certain suit by Allie Lee Russell, who was 
complainant, and your petitioner was defendant, wherein he 
sought a divorce on the g-rounds of Infidelity. 
A duly authenticated transcript of the record is 11:erewith 
submitted as a part of this petition. 
References are to the top paging of the transcript of _ the 
record. 
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THE FACTS. 
At the First June Rules, 1943, Allie Lee Russell, complain-
ant, filed a Bill of Complaint against Mattie Hazel Russell, 
defendant, his wife, alleging· that his wife had '' committed 
gross infidelity'', naming as co-respondent one, Thomas 
Gwaltney. He stated that on the second of May, 1943, she 
left the l10me of the complainant for no just cause whatever 
(R., pp. 1-2). An order of Publication was issued but 
2• the *defendant, Mattie Hazel Russell, did not appear, 
and on Tuesday, July 27th, 1943, the complainant, Allie 
Lee Russell, filed some depositions in the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of York County (R., p. 7), but it does not ap-
pear from the Notary's Certificate when the depositions were 
taken (R .. , pp. 12-13). 
In the depositions for the complainant he testified that the 
defendant, Mattie Hazel Russell, left him on May 2, 1943, and 
met Gwaltney in Newport News and they stayed on Twenty-
First Street for a while and that they left there but he didn't 
know where they went (R., p. 9). Charlie Brown testified 
that he lives in,Tabb, Virginia; tl1at he does not know any 
more about the charge of adultery or infidelity ~ban what 
everybody else knows; that the defendant stayed with Gwalt-
ney on Twenty-First Street in the Five Hundred Block for 
about ten days (R., pp. 10-11). Norman Combs, who lived on 
Big Bethel Road in Hampton, Virginia, testified.that he knows 
that it is true that Mrs. Russell left the home of the complain-
ant· and picked up and stayed with a man like Thomas Gwalt-
ney (R., pp. 11-12). 
Subsequent to the filing of these depositions M1·s: Russell 
returned to N ewp.ort News and engaged the services of an 
attorney on April 3rd, 1943, who immediately contacted Mr. 
J. L. Rainey,, Jr., counsel for the complainant, and wrote 
Judge Armistead advising him of that fact (R., p. 4). 
An Answer and Cross-Bill was filed by the defendant, and 
on the 6th of June, 1944, depositions were taken on bel1alf of 
the defendant (R., p. 13). 
3• *Mattie Hazel Russell testified that she was forty.:.seven 
years old and that she had been married to the comphtin-
ant, Allie Lee Russell, f01· twenty-seven years a.nd tl1at she 
had, lived with ltim twenty-six of tl10se twentv-seven vears. 
She denied the facts testified to hy the complaina.nt and said 
that she. did leave on May 2d, 1943, hut she left because the 
complainant beat her. She denied that ·Thomas Gwaltney; 
the co-respondent, was there at the time. She denied that 
she ever stayed with Thomas Gwaltiiey on Twentv-First 
Street in Newport News. She said that she worked herself 
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to death in the fields, g·etting up mornings milking, feeding. 
and making fires for her husband, Allie Lee Russell, for 
twenty-seven years (R., pp. 16-19). On Crpss Ex;amination 
by Mr. J. L. Rainey, Jr., attorney for t:qe complainant, she 
said that she left Mr. Russell because he knocked her down 
and stompe~ her, but that :M:r. Russell came and took her back 
promising to do better (R., pp. 21-22). She further said that 
. the complainant was trying to get a divorce from her fo1: 
nothing and that he wanted to get it unbeknowing to her (R., 
p. 24). She ag·ain denied that she had ever met Gwaltney 
at any place or ever lived with hh~ at any place at all (R., p. 
25). _Sh~ denied that she had her insurance policies changed 
from Newport News to Isle of Wight County (R., p. 28). 
Locky Hopson testified that at one time when his sister, Mrs. 
Rgssell, left Mr. Russell and came to his home, Mr. Russell 
came after her and asked her to go back to- live· with him and . 
said '' I will try ~o do better'' ( R., · p.. 30) . 
On July 20th.,· 1944, more evidence was taken oil behalf of 
the complainant. Fred Sedgwick, taxi driver, testified thaf a 
fell ow engaged his taxi to go to Big· Bethel and g·et Mrs. Rus-
sell and bring her to. Newport News but he doesn't- know :who. 
the fellow was; that he did not see anything •wrong go- -
4* ing on between l\frs. Russell and that man, whoever he 
was. L. I. Burcher testified tba. t on May 3rd, 1943, the 
account of Mrs. Russell was withdrawn from the First Na-
tional Bank of Poquoson and that the account of Mrs. Rus-
sell was withdrawn and checked out of the First National 
Bank of Poquoson by Mrs. Russell. Charlie Jones testified 
ore tenus on Monday, February 5, 1945, that he saw Mattie 
Hazel Russell on the 30th of May in 1943, but that sl ,e was not 
with Gwaltney. Thomas Gwaltney, ,Jr., testified that he did 
11ot see Mattie Hazel Russell in Rushmere in May of 1943, 
that he saw her there' in August or September of 1.943, and 
that he would not let bis son live in his house with any women. 
BRIEF STATE:MENT OF· THE MATERIAL PHOCEED-
INGS IN THE LOvVER COURT. 
This matter came on to be heard in the Circuit Court of 
York County on a Bill of Complaint and Cross-Bill later :filed 
by the defendant. In the Bill of Complaint the complainant 
alleged that the defendant had committed g-ross infidelity and 
prayed for a divorce A Yincnlo Matrimonii, but did not state 
upon what grounds. The evidence w~1ich tends to support 
the charge of infidelity was taken before the defendant en-
gaged counsel. The defendant denied the allegations in the -
Bill of Complaint and denied tl1e vag·ue testimony of the wit-. 
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nesses offered by the complainant to substantiate his charge .. 
The Court heard the evidence taken by depositions and the 
two witnesses offered by the complainant ore tenus and, be-
ing of the opinion that the complainant was entitled to 
5• a divorce, entered the *Final Order granting the com-
plainant a divorce on the grounds of adultery. From the 
Final Decree the defendant, Mattie · Hazel Russell, has ap-
JJealed:-
There are two Assignments of Etror, and the questions 
involved in this appeal are whether the evidence is sufficient 
to prove a charge of adultery, and whether the Court erred 
in admitting in evidence an alleged letter from ''T. W. G." 
(R;, pp.· 50-51). 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
Firs~ As.signm.ent of Etrot. 
The Court erred in entering the final order granting the 
complainant. a divorce on the gTounds that the defendant, 
Mattie Hazel Russ,ell, was guilty of adultery (R., pp. 60-61). 
ARGUMENT. 
The only evidence in this case which even had a tendency 
to prove adultery on the part of Mattie Hazel Russell is given 
by Charlie Brown and No1:'filan Combs ~t a time when the 
defendant was not represented bv counsel, which accounts 
for these witnesses not being cross-examined. . 
Charlie Brown says he li\Tes in Tabb, and when asked this 
question by the attorney for the complainant (R., p. 10), ''Do 
you know about the charge of adultery or infldelitv in this 
Bill f'' he answered ''No more tllan evervbodv "'knows.'' 
6• A most remarkable answer, indeed, *bec"'ause · it clearly 
indicates that his testimony is based on hearsay. Mr. 
Russell, the complainant, says that Charlie Brown lives in 
· Tabbs. The fact that this is hearsay is further demonstrated 
bv Russell's answer where on cross examination bv counsel 
for the defendant he says (R., pp. 44-45): .. 
"Q. And as far as you know he went :from Tabb to the 
Shipyard Y In other words, he went fr:om Tabb to the Ship-
yard, backwards and forwards from Tabb to the Shipyard, 
in order to do his wor~, is that ri-ght Y 
"A. Yes, he was working at the Shipyard at that time. 
"Q. Do you know whether he had occasion to stay in New-
port News for any length of time T 
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''A. Brown? 
''Q. Yes. 
'' A. No, I don't know.'' 
5 
Norman Combs who lived on Bethel Road in Hampton and 
who was also working at the Shipyard at that time says upon 
direct examination by the complainant's attorney (R., p. 12) :* 
'' Q. Do yon know of the charge of -infidelity ag·ainst his 
wife? 
·''A. No more. than it is true. To be f ran~~ I thought the 
woman was out of her mind, to leave a g;ood home and pickup 
and stay with a man like Thomas Gwaltney. 
''Q. You actually know she did this of your own knowledge! 
'' A. Sure she did nearly everybody in Tabbs know that. 
She even boast about it." 
7• *and, of course, Allie Lee Russell, the complainant, says 
on cross examination by defendant's counsel (R .. , p. 44) : 
"Q. Just answer my questions, please, sir. Did you ever 
see lVfrs. Russell with this man on 24th Street in Newport 
News? · · 
'' A. No. 
'' Q. Have you ever seen her in Surry County with him Y 
"A. No." 
That is tbe substance of the testimony on which the com-
plainant. is asking· a judicial mind to believe and convict bis 
wife, Mattie Hazel Russell, of adultery and grant him a 
divorce. 
It will be noticed from a careful examination of this record 
that after the defendant engaged counsel not a single witness. 
appeared on the scene w]10 knew anything about the "gross 
infidelity'' of Mattie Hazel Russell. 
To grant the eomolainant. Allie Lee Russell, a divorce OTl 
this testimony and tl1ereby brand Mattie Hazel Russell as an 
adulteress on such slight proof is not only contrary to d(l-
cided cases in Virginia, but it is even startling to a legal con-
ception of justice. . 
In Throckmorton v. Throckmorton, 86 Va. 768, it is said: 
"To establish the charge, the evidence mu~t be full an,] 
~atisfactory-tbe judic>inl mind must be convinced affirmP.-
tively; or, as was said in Rix v. Rix, 3 Hag-g., 74, although 
ocular proof is seldom expected, yet the proof should hn 
'strict, satisfactory, and conclusive.' It must be such, in 
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other words, as to lead the guarded discretion of a reason-
able and just man to the conclusion of the defendant's 
s• •guilt .. Clza!J'nbers v. Chambers, 1 Hogg., 439; .Loveden 
v. Loveden, 2 Id .. , 1; Titrn·ey v. T1irney, 4 Edw. Ch. (N. B.) 
566; State v. Colby, 51 Vt., 291; Brown v. Brown,, 5 Mass. 320; 
Wagoner v. Wagoner, 10 Atl. Rep. 221." 
What is said in the case infra, is clearly applicable to the 
facts in the instant case. 
In Lewis v. Lewis, 121 Va. 99, it is said: 
''It is the settled rule that the evidence to sustain the 
charge of adultery, which is a criminal offense, must be clear 
and convincing·, but the eYidence in this case falls far short 
of thi~.t standard.'' 
In Holt v. Holt, 174 Va. 120, the Court said: 
''It is always incumbent upon one to prove the case alleged 
in his bill of complaint. As the offense here is an unnatural 
one and involves the commission of a crime., the proof of-
fered to establish it must be such as would 'lead the guarded 
discretion of a reasonable and just man to a conclusion of 
guilt.' This was the wise obsei.'vation of Lord Stowell in 
Loveden v. Lovet.Zen, 2 Hag. Con. 2." 
'!°tle learned Chancellor below said that he was of the opin-
ion that Mattie Hazel Russell, the defendant, was not t~lling 
the truth when she said she did not go to Rushmere shortly 
after leaving Yorktown. Of course, whether or not she was 
telling the truth is a matter between her ancl her Maker. As-
. suming that she was not telling the truth, there is no proof 
of adultery and does not add to the weight of the testimony 
of the witnesses offered to prove such a serious charg·e. Her 
statements, even if untrue, are but proof of the axiom, "What 
tangled webs we weave when first .we practice to deceive''. 
Gray v. Gmy, 181 Vu. 262. 
9• eThe. evidence of Brown and Combs was taken at a 
time when the suit was uncontested. Neither have been 
cross-examined. 
In 26 C. J. S., Section 96-Depositions-it is said in part: 
"Depositions taken ex parte, J1owever, will always be 
scrutinized closely, and no presumption will be indulged in 
favor of the evidence therein contained.'' 
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In Bowersox v. Bowersox, .... Md ..... , 146 Atl. 266, 65 
A. L. R., page 165, headnote 6, the Supreme Court of Mary-
land held: 
'' Evidence admitted in an uncontested divorce proceeding, 
which upon seasonable objection, would have been excluded, 
is without probative force, it being the duty of the trial court 
in such case to see that every rule of practice and trial is 
strictly complied with, and to exclude incompetent testimony 
from consideration.'' 
Second Assi.qnme1nt of Error. 
The Court erred in admitting in evidence and giving any 
credit to the letter offered in evidence by the complainant, 
which was for some reason marked ''Complainant's Exhibit 
'A'" (R., p. 46). 
ARGUMENT. 
In offering the letter in evidence counsel for the complain-
ant merely said (R., p. 46) : 
"Q. I believe you handed me that letter. Can you tell us 
where you got the letter from or found it? 
10• *''A. I got it in my box. · 
'' Lawyer Rainey: I now off er this letter in evidence. 
"Lawyer Butts: I certainly object to it.'' 
In 32 C. J. S., Section 706--Evidence-it is said: 
"A letter alleged to have been received from a particular 
source ordinarily is not admissible until its authenticity and 
genuineness have been sufficiently shown. There must be suf-
ficient proof that the letter was written ·by the person by 
whom it purports and is claimed to have been written, or un-
der the authority of the person claimed to have authorized 
it.'' 
In Barhmn v. Deli,qht Ba,nk, 94 Ark. 158, 126 S. W. 394, 27 
L. R. A., N. S. 439, the Supreme Court of Arkansas said: 
'' As a general rule, a letter that is offered in evidence must 
be authenticated by proving the. genuineness of the signatu.'re 
of the writer." 
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Mr. Russell says that the letter puts him in the mind of Mr.· 
Gwaltney's handwriting (R., p. 47). Not only is the letter 
not authenticated, but it has never been shown by the evidence 
that Mattie Hazel Russell received the letter. Its materiality 
has not even been shown. The letter is dated September 20, 
1942. Russell is complaining· of his wife's conduct on and 
after May 2, 1943. Hence, the letter is too remote and does 
not serve to sustain any of the allegations in the Complain-
ant's Bill. 
11 * *Therefore, because of the errors herein complained 
of and assigned, your petitioner prays· this Honorable 
. Court that an appeal from the said Final Order may be 
granted her, and that such judgment may be reviewed and set 
aside. 
In accordance with Section 7 of Rule 9 of the Rules of the 
Su..preJ!le Court, counsel for the petitioner desires to state 
orally the reasons for reviewing the decision herein com-
plained of. 
Your petitioner adopts this petition as her original brief. 
Most respectfully submitted. 
MATTIE HAZEL RUSSELL, 
_ Petitione1~~ 
·By: ,VILLIAM D.A VIS BUTTS, 
Her Attorney. 
12* *CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL. 
I, William Davis Butts, a practicing attorney duly quali-
fied to practice in the Supreme Cqurt of Appeals, do hereby 
certify that in my opinion it is proper that the decision com-
plained of in the foregoing petition should be reviewed bv the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. u 
WILLIAM DA VIS BUTTS, 
A Practicing Attorney in the Supreme Court. 
WILLIAM DA VIS BUTTS,· 
.Attorney at Law, 
549-25th Street; 
Newport News, Virginia. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING COPY OF PETITION TO 
OPPOSING COUNSEL .. 
. . 
I; William Davis Butts, do hereby certify that I did at the 
same time this petition was mailed., mail to J. L. Rainey, Jr., 
Attorney at Law, 2501 J e:fferson A venue, Newport News, 
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Virginia, he being opposing counsel, by registered mail, a copy 
of the within petition for an Appeal and Brief in Support 
. Thereof, and, in accordance with Section 4 of Rule 9 of the 
Rules of Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, mail~d him 
a letter stating· that the petition for an Appeal and Brief in 
Support Thereof was being mailed to M. B. Watts, Clerk of 
the Supreme Court, Richmond, Virginia, and requesting him 
to band said petition to The Hon~n·ahlc C. Vernon Spratley, 
Associate Justice. · 
. ·wrLLIAM DA VIS BUTTS, 
Counsel for the Appellant. 
Received June 30, 1945. 
M. B ... WATTS, Clerk. 




PLEAS: Pleas before the Circuit Court of York. County, 
Virginia, at the courthouse thereof, on Monday, March 5th, 
1945. 
BE IT REMEMBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: at rules 
held in the Clerk's OffiM of said Court, on the First June 
Rules, 1943, came Allie Lee :fl,ussell, complainant, by coun-
sel, and filed bis bill in chancery against Mattie Hazel Rus-
sell, defendant, which said bill is in the words and figures fol-
lowing, to-wit: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of York County. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell, Defendant. 
BILL OF COMPLAINT. 
To the Hon. Frank Armistead, Judge of said Court: 
• I 
Your complainant, Allie Lee Russell, humbly complaining, 
respectfully showeth to the court the following case : · 
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1. 
That he and the defendant, Mattie Hazel Russell, were law- · 
fully married in the County of York, in the State of Virginia, 
as wil! more fully appear by a copy of the marriage license 
and minister's 1returned thereon, filed herewith as a part of 
this bill and is to be taken and read as such. 
2. 
·That your co:r;nplainant and the ¢lefendant last cohabited in 
York County, and that he has been domiciled in and 
page 2 ~ is and has been an actual bona fide resident of this 
State for at least one year preceding the commence-
ment of this suit, but the whereabouts of the defendant is un-
known. 
3. 
That your complainant and defendant are members of the 
negro r~ce, he being a carpenter and farmer, and having no 
children, and that since the aforesaid marriage, he has been a 
hard working man, providing for his wife and home the best 
a man could afford in a(Jcord with his estate and condition in 
life. 
4. 
That-his wife on the contrary, has violated her marital vow 
and obligations, in that within five years prior to the institu-
tion orthis suit, without the connivance and collusion of your 
complainant has committed gross infidelity. 
5. 
That on two occasions the defendant has left your com-
plainant's home and cohabited lewdly with one Thomas Gwalt-
ney, but on one of these occasions your complainant condoned 
her conduct, after she pleaded with him to forgive, as this 
man had her fixed so that she could not help herself. She re-
peated this conduct again, but you, complainant could not for-
give her. Though he did not exclude her from his home, he 
would not coliabite -with her, that on May 2nd, 1943, she again 
left the home of your complainant with her clothes with --this 
man, and for no just cause whateve1~, excepting that she de-
sire to be with him. -
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6. 
11 
That your complainant has not cohabited with his wife since 
he became convinced of her infidelity on the last occasions. 
page 3 } IN TENDER CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, 
· and for in as much as your complainant is remedi-
less in the premises herein save by the aid of a court of equity, 
where matters of this kind are alone properly cognizable; he 
prays, that Mattie Hazel Russell, be made a party defendant · 
to this bill, and required to answer the allegations thereof, 
but not under oath, answer under oath is hereby expressly 
waived; that he may be divorced a vinculo 1natrinionii from 
his said wife; that all of her rights in his property shall cease, 
th3it other process may issue and that such other, further and 
general relief may be afforded him as the nature of his case 
requires and to equity seem meet and he will in duty ever 
bound and pray. 
(Signed) ALLIE LEE RUSSELL, 
· Complainant . 
. (Signed) J. LORENZO RAINEY, p. q. 
(Proper Certificate of Marriage filed, indicating these par-
ties were married on the 22nd day of April, 1916, at Eliza-
beth City County, Virginia, by T. W. Nettles, minister of the 
Baptist Church.) 
page 4 } And at another date, to-wit: At the Circuit Coµ.rt 
of York County, in the Courthouse thereof, on Sat-
urday, September 4th, 1943. 
Law Offices 
WILLIAM: DA VIS BUTTS 
549 Twenty-fifth Street 
Newport News, Va. 
Honorable Frank Armistead, . 
Williamsburg, Virginia. 
September 3, 1943. 
In Re: Allie Lee Russell v. Mattie Hazel Russel1 . 
. Honorable Sir: 
I have been eng·aged by the defendant to represent her in 
the above mentioned matter now pending in the Circuit Court 
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of York County, Virginia, which appears to be a suit for di-
vorce, service being by Order of Publication. 
The defendant just learned of this and wishes to contest 
the suit, and at this time we object to any entry of any de.: 
cree in the matter, pending the defendant's filing an Answer 
and obtaining a reasonable attorney's fee and alimony t1en-
dente lite. 
According to the records in this case no Order has been en -
tered, and Mr. Holloway advises me that he will call this mat-
ter to your att~ntion, upon my writing you a letter, whenever 
you are in Yorktown. . 
I see by the Acts of 1940 that the next term of Court is the 
first Monday in October, at which time I shall make a formal 
motion for counsel fees, etc., in accordance with Section 5107, 
Code of Virginia, and such other matters as I may· take ad-
vantage of on the face of the record. 
I am sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Floyd Holloway, · 
Clerk, so that it may be filed with the papers in this case. 
Yours very truly, 
(Signed) WILLIAM DA VIS BUTTS. 
WILLIAM DA VIS BUTTS. 
WDB/j 
cc: Mr. Floyd Holloway, Clerk 
Circuit Court of York County. 
page 5} ANSWER AND CROSS-BILL. 
J. 
To the Honorable Frank Armistead, Judge of the said. Court: 
Comes now the. defendant, Mattie Hazel Russell, by William 
Davis Butts, her attorney, and for her Answer and Cross-Bill 
to. the Bill of Complaint filed against her by the complainant, 
Allie Lee Russell, says that: · 
1. She admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 
and 2 of the said Bill of Complaint; 
2. That as to the allegations contained in paragraph 3, she 
admits that they are members of the Negro Race, but she de-
nies that the complainant has provided for this d~fendant as 
"\_Veil as his station in life could affordi and she denies that sl1e 
has violated her marital vows and obligations; 
3. That she denies the allegations as contained in para-
gTaph 5 of the said Bill and says that, on the contrary, she 
• 
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has not been unfaithful to the complainant but that the com-
plainant has been extremely cruel to this defendant and has· 
at various times caused her to leave his bed and board as a 
result of his cruelty to her; 
4. That the complainant has not properly taken care of 
this defendant as well as his station in life could afford, and 
that the defendant has wor~ed hard and contributed every-
thing she could towards the support of the home and that the 
complainant, through his ill-treatment and abuse of her, 
caused her to leave his home. 
WHEREFORE, and for as much as this defendant has fully 
answered, she prays that the complainant, Allie Lee Russell, . 
be made a party defendant to this Cross-Bill and· required, 
but not on oath, to answer same, answer under oath being· 
hereby expressly waived; that she be granted a 
page 6 ~ divorce .A Mensa Et Thoro from the said .Allie Lee 
Russell on the grounds of extreme cruelty, in ac-
cordance with Section 5104, Code of Virginia; that she be 
given permanent alimony, a pr9p~rty settlement, reasonable 
counsel fees, and that she recover of the complainant her costs 
in this behalf expended. 
And in_ duty bound, she will ever pray, etc., 
(Signed) MATTIE HAZEL RUSSELL, 
Defendant. 
WILLIAM: DA VIS BUTTS; 
Attorney for the Defendant. 
( On · cover of Defendant's· Answer and Cross-Bill) 
Virgfoia: 
In the Circuit Court of York County. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, 
' v. 
l\fattie Hazel Russell, Defendant. 
IN CHANCER.Y. 
Filed Feb. 19, 1944. 
FRANK ARMISTEAD, Judge. 
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ANSWER AND CROSS BILL. 
Law Offices : 
William Davis Butts 
549 - 25th Street 
Newport .News, Va. 
page 7 ~ And at another day, to-wit: At the Circuit Court 
of York County, in the Courthouse thereof, on Tues-
.day, July 27th, 1943. ' 
( On outside cover of Co~plainant 's Depositions J 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News, Virginia. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, 
v. 
Mattie Hazel ·Russell, Defendant. 
DEPOSITIONS. 
Filed.July 27-1943. 
FLOYD HOLLOWAY, Clerk. 
MARY MARIE MONTGOMERY, 
Commissioned as Mary Marie Dabney, 
Notary Public. 
pag·e 8 ~ The Depositions of Allie Lee Russell and others 
taken before a Notary Public of this State, in and 
for the City of Newport News, at the office of J. L. Rainey, 
2501 Jefferson Avenue, in said City, pursuant to the attached 
Order of Publication, no other notice· for the taking of deposi-
tions being required by law, to. be read as evidence in the case 
of Allie Lee Russell and Mattie Hazel Russell. 
Present: J. L. Rainey, Attorney for Complairrnut. No At-
torney· appearing for the Defendant. 
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Allie Lee Russell. 
The witness 
ALLIE LEE RUSSELL, 
of lawful age, who after first being duly sworn, deposes and 
sayeth as follows: 
By Attorney Rainey: 
Q. What is your name and occupation Y 
A. Allie Lee Russell, I am a farmer and carpenter. · 
Q. Where do you reside or live Mr. Russell! 
A. In Tabbs, York County Virginia. · 
Q. The complainant in this suit is your wife, is that cor-
rect? · 
A. Yes she is. 
Q. When and where did you and she last cohabit? 
A. In Tabbs Virginia. · 
Q. Have you been domiciled in and are and have been aji 
actual bona fide resident of this State for at least one year 
preceding the commencement of this suit? 
.A. Yes I have for many years. 
Q. You charged your wife with infidelity, what 
page 9 ~ about that? · 
A. I had employed a man by the name of Thomas 
Gwaltney to do some work for me. He and my wife became 
very friendly. Well I didn't pay much attention to that, ex-
cept I told her not to be so friendly with him, so he l\nd she 
left and took up in Newport News and stayed there together 
for a while. She came home and I wouldn't put her out after 
she told me that she couldn't help from staying with Gwaltney 
cause he had fixed her, so I took her back in the home. · She 
stayed awhile and left ag·ain and she and Gwaltney stayed in 
Smithfield for awhile .. She came back to the house after a 
few weeks and tried to sweet talk me again, but I told her I 
wasn't going· to overlook that. I told her she could stay in 
the house, as it was large. cnought, but I was not going to be 
with her again as her husband. So she stayed until May 2nd, 
of this year and took her clothes and left. She met Gwaltney 
in Newport N' ews and they stayed on 21st Street for a while. 
She must have found out that I was on her trail, for I was 
going to put them to some trouble, so tl1ey .left there and I 
don't lmow where they went, nor where they are. 
Q~ Has this been within five years prior to the. bringing of 
this suitT 
A. Yes its been about three ·years in all. 
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Charlie Brown,. 
Q. You did not connive in your wife's conduct did you! 
A. You know I wouldn't do that Lawyer. I certamly 
wouldn't. 
Q. Have you cohabit with your wife since you became con-
vinced of her infedility the second time or the third timeY 
A. No, I haven't. 
Q. Did you and your wife have any children Y 
A. No we didn't have any children. 
page 10 ~ And further this deponent sayeth: 
(Signed) ALLIE LEE RUSSELL. 
The witness 
CHARLIE BROWN, 
of lawful age, who after being first duly sworn deposes and 
sayeth as follows: 
Q. What--is your name and occupation f 
A. Charlie Brown, I am a Rigger at the Shipyard. 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. I live in Tabbs, Va. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Russell in this case Y 
' A. Yes I know him very well. 
Q. Do you know his wife? 
A .. Yes I know her very well. . 
Q: Do they live together Y 
A. No they don't. 
Q. Where did they last cohabit as husband and wifef 
A. In Tabbs, Va. 
Q. Has Mr. Russell been domiciled in and is and has been 
an actual bona fide resident of this State for at least one year 
preceding· the commencement of this suitt 
A .. Yes sir he has been. 
Q. Do you know about the charge of adultery or infidelity 
in this bill? 
A. No more than everybody knows. 
Q. And what is that¥ 
A. That she ~eft with Thomas Gwaltnev and stayed with 
him some two or three times. · 
Q. Do you know where they stayed any of these 
page 11 ~ times 1 
A. I do the last time very well, it was one twen-
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Norman Combs. 
ty-first street in the five hundred block where they had a room 
tog·ether? 
Q. You mean that they stayed at this room night and day? 
A. They certainly did, for about ten days. They left there 
and went somewhere, but I can't say where. 
Q. This has been withiD; five years before the bringing of 
this suit! 
A. It's been since· the first of May of this year. 
Q. Has Mr. Russell cohabit with his wife since this in-
fidelity! 
A. No he hasn't. 
And further this deponent sayeth: 
(Signed) CHARLIE BROWN. 
The witness 
NORMAN COMBS, 
of lawful age, who afte:r being first duly sworn deposes and 
sayeth as follows: 
Q. What is your na!Jle ·and your occupation 7 
A. I work in the Shipyard. 
Q. Where do you live Mr. Combs? 
A. I live on Bethel Road, ·R. F. D. 2, Hampton, Va. 
Q. Do you know the 'Russells? · 
A. Certainlv· I know them. 
Q. If they are not living tog·ether, where did they last co-
habit Y 
A. They don't live togethei-. They last cohabit at Tabbs, 
"\Ta. . 
Q. Can you tell us whether Mr. Russell has been domiciled 
in and is and has been an actua1 bona ficle resident of this Statt'.) 
for at least one year preceding the commencement of thi~ 
suit! 
A. He certainly has. He has been farming in York County 
n1any years. -
page 12 ~ Q. Do you know of the charge of infidelity · 
against his wife7 
A. No more than it is true. To be frank, I thought thr, 
_woman was out of her mind, to leave a good home and pick 1.1p 
and stay with a man like Thomas Gwaltney¥ ~ 
Q. You actually know she did this of your own knowledge¥ 
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A. Sure she did nearly everybody in Tabbs know that. She 
even boast about it. 
Q. Has Mr. Russell cohabit with his wife since he became 
convinced of her infidelity Y 
A. I know he hasn't since the last time, when she stayed on 
twenty-first street in Newport News. 
Q. How long has this been? 
A. It's been since last May. At times, it's been about two 
years or not more than three since she first started to going 
off with Gwaltney. 
And further this deponent sayeth not. 
(Signed) NORMAN v: COMBS. 
State of Virginia, 
City·of Newport News, To-wit: 
I, Mary Marie Montgomery, commissioned as Mary Marie 
Dabney, a Notary·Public, in and for the City and State afore-
said, whose commission expires on the 12th day of December, 
1944, do hereby certify that the foregoing depositions were 
taken, sworn and subscribed to before me in my City afore-
said, pursuant to the attached Order of Publication, 
page 13 ~ no other notice being required by law. 
1943. 
Given under my hand this the 23rd day of ·July, 
(Signed) MARY MARIE MONTGOMERY, 
Commissioned as Mary Marie Dabney, 
Notary Public. 
And at another day, to-wit: At the Circuit Court of York 
County, in the Courthouse thereof, on vVednesday, De(,1eni-
ber 15th, 1944. 
(DEFENDANT'S DEPOSITIONS.) 
( On outside cover) 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of York County. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell, Defendant. 
., .I 
Mattie Hazel Russell v. Allie Lee Russell 
IN CHANCERY. 
19 
The depositions of Mattie Hazel Russell and Locky Hop-
son taken on behalf of the defendant in this suit of Allie Lee 
Russell versus Mattie Hazel Russell, pending in the Circuit 
Court of York County, Virginia, on the sixth day of Jun'3, 
Nineteen Hundred Forty-four, by agreement of counsel. 
Attorneys: William Davis Butts, for the defendant. J. L. 
Rainey, Jr., for the complainant. 
page 14 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of York County. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell, Defendant. 
IN CHANCERY. 
I, Mary R. Johnson, a Notary Public in and for the City of 
Newport News, in the Commonwealth of Virginia, do hereby 
certify that the following depositions of Mattie Hazel Rus- · 
sell and Lock Hopson. were taken by me in the law offices of 
William Davis Butts, 549 Twenty-fifth Street, Newport News,. 
Virginia, between the hours of Ten (10) o'clock A. M., and 
Five (5) o'clock P. M., on the sixth day of June, 1944, to be 
read as evid~nce o.n behalf of the complainant in a certain suit 
in chancery now pending in the Circuit Court of York County, 
Virginia, in which Allie Lee Russell is complainant and Mat-
tie Hazel Russell is defendant, by agreement of counsel. 
My Notarial Commission Expires on the 5th day of Au-
. gust, 1946. 
Given under my band this the 14th day of December, 1944. 
(Signed) MARY R. JOHNSON, 
Notary Public. 
Notary Fee $14.25 paid by the attorney for the defendaI\.t 
MARY R. JOHNSON, 
Notary Public. 
Present: William Davis Butts, attorney for the defendant, 
anq. the Defendant in hert proper person. ,J. L. Rainey, Jr., 
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Mattie Hazel Russell. 
attorney for the complainant, and the Complainant in his 
proper person. 
page 15 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of York County. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, 
v. 
· Mattie Hazel Russell, Defendant. 1, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Proceedings in the above captioned suit in the law offices 
of William Davis Butts, 549 Twenty-fifth Street, Newport 
News,. Virginia, by agreement of counsel. 
Present: William Davis Butts, attorney for the defendant, 
and the Defendant in her proper person. J. L. Rainey, Jr., 
attorney for the complainant, and the Complainant in his 
proper person. 
lhe Following Witnesses Were Sworn: 
Mattie Hazel Russell and, ~ocky Hopson. 
pa~e 16 ~ By Mr. Butts: These depositions are taken by 
agreement of counsel. This cause matured by 
Order of Publication, the defendant subsequently appeared 
~nd filed an Answer and Cross-Bill. 
. MATTIE HAZEL RUSSELL,· 
called as a witness on her· own behalf, testified. as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
.· :1 U ! I: 
By Mr. Butts: 
Q. Mrs. Russell, will you plea,se state your full name Y 
.A. Mattie Hazel Russell. 
Q. How old are you, Mrs. Russell f 
.A. I am forty-sevt!n. · . • 
Q. You are the wife of Allie Lee Russell, are you not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been married to him? 
A. We was married twe·nty-seven years. 
p- I 
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Q. You then lived with him for about twenty-six of those 
twenty-seven years, is that true? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. You were married in York County, were you not? 
A. Yes. , 
Q. Where did you people last live togetherY 
A. Up in Tabba. 
Q. Were there any children born of this marriage 7 
A. No. 
page 17 ~ Q. Your husband has filed a Bill against you al-
leging, in substaqce, that you were unfaithfyl to 
him and that you cohabited lewdly with one, Thomas Gwalt-
ney. Is that true? 
A. No. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Thomas GwaltneyY 
A. Well, I know his name. 
Q. You know him when you see him, don't you Y 
A. I know him when I see him. 
Q. Have you ever at any time had any intimate relation~ 
with Thomas Gwaltney f 
A. No. 
Q. Have you ever lived with him? 
A. No. . 
Q. Your husband alleges that on May the se<;ond, Nineteen 
Hundred Forty-three, you left his home with your clothes with 
this man-meaning Thomas Gwaltney-for no just cause 
whatever, except that you desired to be with him. Is that so? 
A. No. 
Q. :You did leave on May the socond, Nineteen Hundred 
Forty-three, did you noU · 
A. Yes. I left because he beat me up. He did me so t~r-
rible and beat me up so bad that the doctor bad to tend me 
and after the bruises left me he said that what he had done 
he would do it again. He told me he was g·oing to kill me, 
he just had me scared of him because he did me so terrible 
and l1e said that he would do it again. 
Q. "\Vas Thomas Gwaltney anywhere near your home that 
day that you left, Mrs. Russell Y · 
A. No, I don't know where he was but I know l1e won't up 
there. 
page 18 ~ Q. Your husband in his depositions says that 
you told him that you ~ouldn 't help from staying 
with Mr. Gwaltney because he, Mr. Gwaltne-y, had hacl yon 
fixed. Is that true Y 
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A. No. How did I know that Y No. 
Q. Have you ever stayed in Newport News on Twenty-first 
Street with Thomas Gwaltney Y 
.A. Not in my life. 
Q. Are you acquainted with one, Charlie Brown Y 
. A. Yes, I know Charlie Brown. 
Q. Mister Brown testified for Mister Russell, and he says 
in his depositions that you left Mister Russell's home with 
Thomas Gwaltney and stayed w_ith him some two or three 
times. Is that true f 
A. No. 
Q. He says, in. answer to a question by Mister Russell's at-
torney, that the last time you stayeq with him it was on 
Twenty-first Street in the five hundred block where you and 
he had a room together, is that true? 
A. I don't know nothing about it. 
Q. He says that you and this Mister Gwaltney stayed in 
this room for about ten days and left there and went some-
where but he can't say where. Do you know anything about 
tliat! 
A. I don't know nothing about it. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Mister Norman Combsf 
A. Yes, I know Norman Combs too. 
Q. Mr. Com.bs seem3 to say that everybody in Tabbs knows 
about your infidelity and conduct with :Mr. Gwaltney. Is that 
true? 
A. No, nobody in Tabbs don't know nothing about me and 
Mister Gwaltney, I know that. 
Q. He said that he thought you were out of your mind to 
leave your home and pick up and stay with a man like Thomas 
Gwaltney. Do you know anything.abo11t that? 
A. No, I don't know anything about that. I never lived 
with him. 
Q. He says you even boasted about living with l\fr. Gwalt-: 
· ney. Is that true T 
page 19 ~ A. No, that is not. No. They ~ay anything. 
Q. While you were living with Mister Russell, 
did he provide for yoti as well ·as his station in life could 
afford? Did he do all he. could for you? 
A. No, he didn't do all be could f~r me. 
Q. Well, what did he omit that he could ·have done for vou Y 
A. They way he worked things, I did enough to take ·care 
of myself. He drinked up and throwed away what he made. 
. Q. Then you were working and helping your husband Y 
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A. I worked myself to death in the fields and getting up 
morning milking and feeding. and making :fires and every-
thing and he was laying up there in bed. I worked myself t~ 
death for that man. 
Q. For how many years 1 
A. I did all I could for him ~nd he treated me like a dog. 
That was for twenty-seven years. I just lived with him until 
I couldn't live with him. · 
Q. You say you couldn't live with him 1 · 
A. He treated me so bad, and then he told me that what 
he had done he would do it again. He beat me up so bad I had 
the doctor tending me. 
Q. What did he do to you that you had to get the doctor? 
A. First I had a doctor up in Hilton. He was beating me,-
he had hit me in both eyes and I had two black eyes, and I 
went outdoors and he hit me and knocked me down and then 
lie jumped on me and stomped me,-kept on stomping me 
from here (indicating chest) clear down to my knees, and he 
wears a number 'leven shoe, and I was bruised from my 
shoulders down to my knees all in my chest and side. He 
bruised me up terrible. 
Q. Are you able to do any work now? 
. A. Well, I work but I am not able to work on account of 
the way I was bruised ·and beat up. . 
Q. Have you any income from any source other than this 
five dollars per week that he is paying you t 
page 20 ~ A. No. . 
By Mr. Butts: Answer Mr. Rainey's questions. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rainey: 
Q. Mrs. Russell, now just tell me how many times did you 
ncfaially leave your home? 
A. Well, I left twice. 
Q. Do you remember when the first time was? 
A. The first time was,-I don't ·remember what date, but I 
went to my brother's. 
Q. Approximately how many years ago? 
A. I believe it was in year before last, about six months 
before.I left him the last time. 
Q. How long did you stay away when you left the first time Y 
A. Just one night and one day. 
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Q. That was the first time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the only other time· you stayed away was the last 
time, is that what you tell the Coul't nowt · 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is what you tell the CourU 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. When did Gwaltney begin to work for your husband 1 
A. Well, it bas been how I reckon about two years. 
Q. How long did he work for your husband Y 
.A. About three months. . 
Q. Now, before Gwaltney worked for your husband you 
hadn't left your husband's home at all, had you 7 
A. No, 
page 21 ~ Q. And you said before that you had bean mar-
ried how many years Y 
A. Tw~nty-seven. 
Q. So you had lived with your husband successfully all that 
twenty-seven years until Gwaltney came to work for y9u all 
two years ago, is that correct Y 
A. I lived with him twenty-seven years. 
Q. Now you spoke a few moments ago about your husband 
beating you or something of that nature,--stomped you or 
something? 
A. Well, he has been doing that. We were married two 
years and then he started fighting me. 
Q. I mean on this particular occasion? · 
A. It has _been about two years ago. 
Q. When you left him the first time 1 
A. When he had done that Y 
Q. Yes? 
A. I left him the first time,-he kpocked me down and 
stomped me. 
Q. Was the fight about Gwaltney Y 
A. He didn't say what he was fighting me for. 
Q. When you left and stayed away just that night and day, 
-you said night and day, I expect to contradict you on t]1at, 
however,-what did you tell your husband wl1en you came 
back? 
A. I told him I left because of the way he treated me. Wlrnn 
I left he was not satisfied, he came and got me. 
Q. Was that the first time you left that he came qud got 
you, or was it the se·cond Y 
A. First time. · 
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Q. He didn't come to get you the second time, did he T 
A. No. · 
page 22 ~ Q. As a· matter of fact, you've left him three 
times, have you_ not! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The second time you left how long did you stay 7 
A. I stayed away about one week. 
Q. What did you tell your husband when you came back 
that timeY 
A. I just told him-I left him because I thought he would 
do better but he didn't do any better I had to keep on leaving 
him. 
Q. Did you tell your husband when you came back the sec-
ond time,-
A. When he came up he asked me to come back and I came 
back with him. . 
Q. When you came back the second time did you tel}· your 
husband that the reason you went with Mr. Gwaltney, or lived 
with 1\fr. Gwaltney, was because you couldn't you couldn't 
help from staying with Gwaltney because you thought he had 
you fixed and you couldn't help yourself Y 
A. I don '.t know anything about it. 
Q. You didn't tell him- that Y 
A. No. 
Q. You didn't tell anybody that Y 
A. No. 
Q. I believe you said that you knew 1\Ir. Gwaltney's name 
but you didn't know anything about Mr. Gwaltney, or that 
you wouldn't know him if you saw him, or something to that 
effectf 
A. I didn't say that? . 
Q. Well, what did you say! 
A. He asked me if I knew Thomas Gwaltney and I told him 
I knew his name. 
Q. Well, why didn't you tell Mister Butts a few moments. 
ago that he had worked for your husband¥ 
A. I could have told him. 
Q. lust where was Gwaltney's home, where did 
pag·e 23 ~ he live? . _ 
A. I don't know. I never asked Mr. Gwaltnev 
no questions. ·· 
Q. I am going to warn you, and ask you that same ques. 
tion. · 
A. That is what I want you to do. 
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Q. ·where did Gwaltney live across the river? 
· A. Why do yon ask met 
Q. Answer my question. 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Now, I'll ask you this question-As a matter of fact, 
doesn't he live in RnsbmereT 
A. I don't know~ 
Q. The last time you left your husband your hi~sband and 
you had come to town in an automobile, he left the automo-
bile and when he returned you had gone and he saw no more 
of you. Is that the way it happened Y 
A. Come to what town! 
Q. Whatever town you went to, whether it was Hampton 
or Newport News. You and he came to Newport N cws in an 
a~tomobile, he left the automobile and when be returned to 
the automobile you had gond. Isn't that right? 
A. I went where he sent me. He sent me to Newport News 
a11d I came to Newport News. 
Q. But did you not come back? 
A. No. I can tell you why if yon want to know. 
Q. He has not seen you since so far as your going back 
home is concerned? 
A. No, I ain't been back there since. 
Q. Do you recognize that letter there Y 
A. I don't know whether I can read it or not. 
(Letter read to the defendant by her attorney, William 
Davis Butts.) · 
Q. In reference to the letter Mister Butts just read vou, 
you received that letter,. did you not? " 
page 24 ~ A. No, I don't know anything about it. 
Q. This letter was not taken from your effects 
by your husband? 
A. I don't know anything about it. 
Q. Did you go to Rushmere in an~wer to this letter? 
A. No. 
Q. The last time you left your home, you still want to tell 
the Court that you did not go over to Rushmere in Isle of 
Wight County with Gwaltney, or stay with Gwaltney? 
A. No. 
Q. As a matter of fact, Mrs. Russel], did :vou not have ~.11 
of your insurance policies changed to Isle of Wight County f 
A. No, I didn't do that either. " 
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Q. Now, as a matter of fact, your husband has not ever 
done. anything to you except to admonish you; that is, get 
after you about this fellow, Gwaltney, is that right, 
A. He never said much to me about no Gwaltney. You 
know what my husband is trying to do, he's trying to get a 
divorce from me for nothing. He wanted to get it unbeknow-
ing to me. 
By Mr. Rainey: I move to strike out so much of the wit-
ness' statement as is not responsive to the question . 
. 
Q. Have you been seeing this Thomas Gwaltney ever since 
your husband filed this divorce suit against you? 
By Mr. Butt.s: I object to that as being immaterial and not 
a part of the allegations in the Bill. 
A. Have I been seeing him? What yon mean, on the ·street 
or what do you mean? 
Q. Have you been seeing him and meet.in~ him at places? 
A. No I have not been meeting nim at no places. 
page 25 ~ Q. So you want to deny to the Court that you 
have ever met Gwaltney at any place, or have lived 
with him any pl~ce at all, is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, Mrs. Russell, you said that your husband did not 
provide for you and drank 11p what he made. As a matter of 
fact, your husband had a separate bank account in your name, 
is that not true, in the Bank of Poquoson Y 
A. No. 
Q. Well, what did you do draw checks on his account, or 
did you draw checks on your account t 
A. I didn't draw checks on bis aceount and mine either. 
Q. You dicln 't have any account, is that right f 
A. Yes, I had an account, but he didn't have anything to 
do with it. 
Q. You had an account? 
A. Just a small one. 
Q. The last time yo_u left your husband I believe you drew 
everything you bad out of the bank, is tliat correct? 
A. Well, I had to have something to live ··on. Sure I had 
an account. I worked and saved money myself, but he didn't 
give it to me. 
Q. Did you draw it out f 
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A. Yes, I drawed it out. 
Q. And your husband did not know your whereabouts until 
after you had spent all of that money that you had drawn out 
of the bank¥ 
By Mr. Butts: I object to that. How should she know when 
her husband knew her whereabouts? 
A. What did you say Y · 
Q. Your husband did not know your whereabouts until after 
you had spent all the money that you had drawn out of the 
bank? · 
A. Well, how did he know I had spent itY 
page 26 } Q. You can answer yes or no. 
A. Well, tell me again, what did you· say? 
Q. Your husband did not know your whereabouts until . 
after you had spent all the money that you had drawn out of 
the bank, after you had left him this last . time, is that right f 
A. I don't know whether he knew where- I was or not. Q. Now, when you left your husband the last time, it was 
on a Sunday, was it not? 
.A. Yes. . 
Q. Where did you stay that Sunday night? 
.A. I went away. . 
Q. Where did you go f 
A. Delaware. 
Q. Where in Delaware Y 
.A. Well, I don't know .the address for certain, but I will 
get it for you. 
Q. What part of Delaware; what city f 
A.· I have to let you know. · 
Q. You don't know what city you went. toY .Was it Dover, 
or where? 
A. I believe it was Dover or something like that, but I went 
to Delaware where my brother was. 
Q. Is this the brother here? (Indicating ·Locky Hopson.) 
.A. No. 
Q. This is not the one you went to Delaware with Y 
A. I went to Delaware by myself. 
Q. When did you leave, that Sunday 'night? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What thµe did you leave? 
~- Around nine o'clock. Close to nine o 'cloclr. 
page 27 ~ I don't know exactly what time it was. 
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Q. What time did you get in Delaware Y 
A. I don't know I didn't ever look, but you know how long 
it took to get there. 
Q. What time did you get to Delaware the next morning 7 
A. I don't know. 
Q. What was your brother's name in Delaware you went 
· to 1 · · 
4. Clinton Hopson. 
Q. And you tell the Court that you don't know where he 
lived in Delaware? 
A. Yes, I will tell. I done forgot]lis address, it is-I don't 
know the number but I got it on a piece of paper at home. J 
don't know whether it was 104 or 103, but it was something 
like that. 
Q. How long did you remain in Delaware? 
A. I stayed in Delaware just about two months. 
Q. When you came back where did you live? 
A. Stay on Twenty-fifth Street. 
Q. With whom? 
A. Viola Cooper. 
Q. We11, when and how did you learn that your husband 
had filed a divorce suit against you 7 
A. When did I learn f 
Q. That's right? 
A. Well, I did not know it until I come· back to Newport 
News because he was trying to do his dirty mess unbeknow-
ing to me. · 
Q. You want to still say, Mrs. Russell, that during that time 
that you were supposed to be in Delaware that you did not 
apply to your insurance company here to change your immr-
ance policy address to Isle of Wight Co~nty T 
A. No, I got my insurance policies and the ad-
page 28 ~ dress is on it. I did ehange it but not over there .. 
Q. ,,7here did you change it tot 
A. Over to Mrs. Cooper's. 
Q. Where is thaH 
A. ,vhere I stay. 
Q. So, you tell the Court tl1at you did not Change the ad-
dress nntil two months after yon had left :rour husband 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You want to stick by that answer? 
A. Y cs, I don't forget what I say. 
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Locky Hopson .. 
Q. And he has been living there in York County how longf 
A. All his life. 
Q. And everybody around there knows him, is that righU 
A. Yes, everybody knows what he is. 
By Mr. Butts: I move to strike out all the evidence with · 
.regards to the letter because the letter has not been identified. 
(And further this deponent sayeth not.) 
' (Signatures waived by agreement of counsel.) 
LOCKY HOPSON, 
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant, testified as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Butts : 
page 29 ~ Q. What is your full name? 
A. Locky Hopson. 
Q. And your residence, sir? , 
A. Five forty-six, Twenty-Fifth Street. 
Q. That is here in Newport News, I believe? 
A. Across the street here. 
Q. Mrs. Mattie Hazel Russell here is your sister, is she not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Some·time around the first of May of Nineteen Hundred . 
Forty-Three, did she come to live with you for a litt]e while Y 
A. She came with me for a while. 
By Mr. Rainey: I object to that. That is rather leading 
because of certain inf_erences she made. 
By Mr. Butts: I agree with you, and will withdraw the 
· question. 
Q. Mr. Hopson, when did your sister come to live with you 
in any part of last year f. 
A. She came with me in April. 
Q. April of last year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did. she stay there with you? 
A. The last time she stayed about six or seven days. 
Q. How did she leave f 
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A. He came there and asked her to go back with him. 
Q. Did she? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did she ever come back to stay with you again f · 
A. No, sir., she did not come back to stay with me again. 
Q. Where is she now living? 
page 30 } A. Five forty-four. 
Q. What streeU 
A. Twenty-fifth Street. 
31 
Q. With whom is she living 1 
A. Mrs. Cooper. 
Q. Have you ever known of your sister livjng with Mr. 
Thomas Gwalthey! 
A. No, sir, I do not. • 
Q. Did you overhear the conversation between Mister and 
Mrs. Russell when he came to yonr house after her in April 
of 'Forty-Three Y 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Please state what you heard? 
A. He come in my house and he asked her to go 'back to 
live with him and she said '' I stand in fear of going back the 
way you treated.me", and he said ''I will try to do better.", 
nnd then I spoke as a brother and I said '' Russell, if you 're 
not g·oing to do better by my sister and treat her like you 
should, I rather to let her stay here with me", and he said 
''I will treat her better'', and I said, "It's up to you to go 
back if you will do that'!. 
Q. Was anything said about Gwaltney then? , 
A. No, sir, Gwaltney was not mentioned, w::isn't anything 
said about him. 
By Mr. Butts~ Answer Mr. Rainey's questions. 
CROSS EXAMINATION.-
By Mr. Rainey: 
Q. Do you know Gwaltney? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been knowing him? 
A. I have been knowing him around six years. 
Q. You knew he worked for your brother and your brother·s 
wife? 
page 31 ~ A. Yes, I did. 
Q. How long clid he work for them 7 
A. I don't know. -
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Locky Hops on. 
Q. I believe you said the last time,-I don't know whether 
you said first, last or second time, but you said one time she 
came to your home in April of last year. Did she stay there 
six or ~even days? 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did she stay the first time she left the home f 
A. The first time she did not stay at all. She came down 
and stopped with me one nigllt and he came after her the 
next day. 
Q. And the second time she stayed six or seven days, is 
that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, the last time, where did she stay Y 
A. She didn't <;ome with me that last time. 
Q. Do you know when that wast 
A. Yes. I don't know exactly the date, but it was some-
time in :M:ay. I don't know when because I don't know the 
date. 
Q. Well, where has she lived since that? 
A. The information that I got from her was that she left 
him on cruelty and his drinking and she was afraid and she 
went to her brother in "Wilmington Delaware, because she was 
afraid to stay in Newport News. 
By 1\1:r. Rainey: His statement that the information he got 
from her was that she went to Wilmington Delaware to live 
with her brother because of cruelty, drinking and she was 
afraid to stay i:n Newport News. I object to that as hearsay. 
By Mr. Butts: I submit to the Court that the above state-
. ment is not hearsay, but is responsive to the line of Cross 
Examination by the complaiuant's attorney. . 
page 32 ~ By-Mr. Rainey: .. A .. s far as hearsay information 
· is concerned, I meant that it was self-serving, a 
declaration on the part of the defendant and, . therefore, 
should not be considered against the complainant. 
Q. Mr. Hopson, you stated that it was sdmetime in May 
that your sister left her husband the last time. ·what time 
was it that you saw her next? · 
A. The time I saw her next it was-
By the Defendant: Two months. 
(Defendant admonished by counsel of both parties not to 
interfere with the witness' answering the questions.) 
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Q. Answer the question? 
A. It was about sixty days, I think. I didn't keep a record 
of it. 
Q. ·when you saw your sister then did you know the divorce 
proceedings had been filed against her 1 
A. I did not. 
Q. When did you learn about that? 
A. When did I learn? 
Q. When did you learn Y 
A. ~he come back and she told me herself. 
Q. How long· was she back when she told you that! 
A. About two or three weeks before she told me. 
Q . .And as far as your knowledge is. concerned, Mr. Hopson, 
you don't know whether she went to Delaware or not f 
A. No, no more than she said. She told me that she went 
to Delaware. 
Q. But you do have a brother living in Wilmington, Dela-
ware? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you have a brother in Dover, Delaware?· 
A. No. 
page 33 ~ Q. The brother you have living in Delaware is· 
Clinton, is that 1·ighU 
A. Yes, Clinton., R. C. Hopson. _ 
Q. If you can, will you tell me the add_ress of your brother 
in Wilmington? · 
A. I couldn't tell you until a little later on, but I will tell 
vou. 
.. Q. You never lived with your brother-in-law and sister in .. 
their home? ' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. They have been married twenty-seven years Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They didri 't have any children, did they? 
A. No children. 
Q. As far as you are concerned, Mr. Hopson, the most 
trouble that your sister liad with her ·husband in her mar-'. 
riage happened in the last three years, is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir, in the last tlnee years. 
(And further this deponent sayeth not.) 
(Signatures waived by agreement of counsel.) 
Filed December 15th, 1944. 
FLOYD HOLLO~AY, Clerk. 
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page 34 } ( On outside cover of complainant's depositions) 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT. 
Virginia: 
In th~ Circuit Court for the County of York. 
Allie Lee Russell 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell 
IN CHANCERY. 
Filed December 15th, 1944. 
FLOYD HOLLOWAY, Clerk. 
Before Otto M. Logan., a Notary Public, Newport News, 
Virginia, July 20, 1944 . 
. J. M. Knight . 
Shorthand Reporter 
Norfolk, Va. Newport News, Va. 
page 35 } Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court for the County of York. 
Allie Lee Russell 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell 
IN CHANCERY. 
Depositions of witnesses taken before Otto M. Logan, a 
_Notary. Public'in a.nd for the City of Newport News, State of. 
Virginia, at the law office of .J. L. Rainey, ,Jr., 2501 Jefferson 
Avenue, Newport News, Virginia, on Thursday, .July 20., 1944, 
at 3 o'clock P. M., to he read ns evidence on behalf of the 
complainant in a, suit now pending in the Circuit Court of 
York County, Virginia, pursuant to notice; the signatures to 
said depositions being expres·sly waived by agreement of 
counsel. 
Present: J. h Rainey,: ,Jr., representing the Complainant. 
Wm. D. Butts, representing the Defendant. 
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page 36 ~ FRED SEDGWICK, 
sworn on behalf of the complainant, deposes and 
says: 
By Lawyer Rainey: 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Sedgwick? 
.A. Tabb., Virg·inia. 
Q. That is in York County! 
.A. Yes, sir. .. 
Q. Do yon know Mr. Russell, here T 
A. Y e.s, I been knowing· him for years. 
Q. Do yon know Mrs. Russell over there t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know about when Mrs. Russell left her home in 
1943, Sedgwick? 
A. I remember bringing her down here one day. 
Q. Under what circumstances did you bring her down Y 
A. Well; a fellow asked me what did I charge to go. to Big 
Bethel, I didn't know where he was going or nothing. I gave 
b'im a price on it and he told me he would like -to get me to 
go up there. He didn't tell me any particular place he was 
going to, but after he got up there that is where he went. 
Q. Where did he go 1 . 
A. I went and got her and brought her down here. 
Q. You went and got Mrs. Russell and brought her down 
hereY 
.A. Yes; sir. 
Q. Did she have anything with her at the time yon carried 
her here? 
A. She didn't have anything much. I think she had a 
basket or something. I didn't pay so much attention to it, but 
I just brought her down here like I did any other passenger. 
I didn't pay much attention. I think she had a little basket 
or something with l1er. 
page 37 } Q. And you operate .a taxicaM 
A. Yes, I operate a taxicab. 
Q. Do you know where you carried her T 
A. I took her over here on 24th Street in the 600 block. 
Q. Was there anyone with her 1 · 
A. Yes, the fell ow· that got me to bring her clown pere. 
Q. Do you know who that fellow was Y 
A .. I didn't know him. I hadn't seen him before. He was 
a stranger to me. He came up and asked me what I charged 
to go to Big Bethel. He dicln 't tell me where be was going or 
nothing, but that is where he went. 
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L. I. B'Ltrcher. 
Q. Where did he ask you that., in Newport News or thereY 
A. Right there on the stand. 
CROSS EXA1vIL\TATION. 
By Lawy-er Butts : 
Q. Did you see anytl1ing wrong, that is anything immoral 
or anything like that., going on petween this tnan, whoever he 
was, and Mrs. Russell! 
A. Not anything that I could see. 
Q. He conducted himself as a gentleman and she conducted 
herself as a lady in your presence? 
A. There was nothing wrong done in my presence. 
( Signature waived.) 
L. I. BURCHER, 
sworn on behalf of the complainant, deposes and says: 
By Lawyer Rainey: 
· Q. What is your name T 
A. L. I. Burcher. 
page 38 ~ Q. Your position is what, sirY 
A. Cashier of the First National Bank of 
Poquoson. 
Q. Do yon know Mrs. Rm;sell there 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know Allie Russell here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did or did not Mr's. Russell have an account at your 
bank? · ~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you tell us if that account was withdrawn, and, if 
so, when it was withdrawn Y 
Lawyer Butts: I object to that question as being· absolutely 
immaterial whether she had an account, and if and when she 
closed the account. This is 'l-\n .action by her husband against 
her substantially on the grounds of adultery, and J1er affairs 
with this bank are immaterial. · 
Lawyer Rainey: The question was asked merely to go to 
the veracity of the witness, who l1as denied that she had an 
account at the bank, and who also alleg-ed that she was in 
Delaware at the time tliat this account was withdrawn, as we 
will expect to show. 
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• C. K. Hopson . 
By Lawyer Rainey: 
Q. Can you tell-us when this account was withdrawn and 
checked out Y 
A. May 3, 1943.. 
Q. And whom was that checked out byY 
A. Mrs. Russell. . 
CROSS EXA.MINA'rION. 
By Lawyer Butts: 
Q. Do you have your records with you., sirY 
A. No, sir, I made a notation and b:rought it with me. 
page 39 } (Signatures waived.) 
. C. K. HOPSON, 
. sworn on behalf of the complainant, deposes and says·: 
By Lawyer Rainey: 
Q .. Where do you live, sirY 
A. Tabb, Virginia. 
Q. The defendant here is your sister! . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Russell, of course, is your brother-in-law? 
A. Yes. _ 
Q. I believe you have a sister living right here in Newport 
News? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Do you remember when Mrs. Russell and her husband 
first had these disputes some while ago? 
A. No, I don't know anything about it. I came to answer 
one question. 
Q. And that is, I believe, when you came to Newport News 
after her, is that correcU 
A. That is right. 
Q. ,vhere was she staying when you came to Newport 
News? 
A. She was at her sister's. 
Q. She was staying at her sister's? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And do you know tl1at number? 
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Allie Lee Ru.ssell (Colored). • 
A. No, I don't know that. It is across the street tl1ere ( in-
dicating). · 
The Complainant: 554-25th Street. 
(No cross examination.) 
(Signature waived.) 
page 40 ~ ALLIE LEE RUSSELL (Colored)., 
the complainant, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: , 
By Lawyer Rainey: 
Q. Russell, I believe that your wife. testified in this case 
,before that you did not provide for and support her prop-
erly, and that'she had to work very hard and that she had 
to earn her own living. Did you support your wife properly Y 
A. I did. 
Q. You testify that you supported her properly? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, she also testified, Allie, that you were very cruel 
to her and that you beat her on a number of occasions. What 
about that? 
A. I did not. 
Q. She also testified that you beat her so bad on one occa-
sion that she had to go to a physician for the treatment of 
her injury Y · 
A. Well, I gave her a g·ood -spanking over that fellow 
Gwaltney. 
Q. Do you know when that wasf 
A. No, not exactly the date. That was in the winter. 
Q. Where did it happen 1 
A .. · It happened at my home. 
Q. Where was Gwaltney at that time? 
A. He wasn't there. She talked about him and everything 
and tried to hold up for .him, and I couldn't stand it, and I 
just reached back and let her have it. 
Q. Is that the o~ly time you had any fig·hts or anything 
with herY 
A. No, I never had any fights with her or nothing like that 
. until they got out together. He caused lots of trot1ble. 
Q. Did you ever fight him? 
page 41 ~ A. Yes, I gave him a whipping. I gave him a 
. good one. 
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Q. She said you had never gotten after her about this man 
Gwaltney; what about that1 . 
A . .Yes., sir. I saw that she was holding up for Gwaltney 
and going about it pretty strong. She come to town with him 
until after I quit him from work, I knocked him off from work. 
He stayed drunk practically the whole time, so I told her 
that I wasn ,t g·oing to keep him, so I let him off on Monday 
morning and he come back about 2 o'clock and taken her 
. away. 
Q. Did she have to go to a physician or doctor for any 
injury which y~:m gave her Y 
A. No, she had a black eye. Billy Combs came down and 
said somebody hit her with a club ·or something of that kind, 
and she thought she could come in and take it out in ~ve 
minutes. She just had a black eye. 
Q. She also testified that · she left you that Sunday and 
went to Delaware that Sunday night at 9 o'clock. What 
about that? 
A. Well, she wa~ pretty excited that morning. I was sup-
posed to go to a social session in Hampton, and she asked me 
two or three times where I was going, so I says. '' I atn go-
ing." She says, '' Can I go Y'' I says, ''Yes,'' so we go. She 
says, ''What time will you be ready to g·o back!" I said, 
'' About 10 :30 or 11 o'clock.'' 11 o'clock come and she didn't 
come., 12 o'clock come, and she wasn't there, so Brown said 
probably she was eating ice cream somewhere. I said, ''Prob-
ably, let's go.'' So I didn't see her .any more for over a 
year. 
Q. Of course, you stated before that the date your wife 
-left was on May 2; 1943., is that right? 
A. That's right. 
page 42 ~ Q. Now, Russell, I believe· your wife testified 
also that she left you, I believe, on three occasions. 
The first time she stayed a night and a day and you came 
after her, is that correct? 
, A. Yes, I came down to see what she wanted to do. I says, 
"We will go an<J get a divorce. You cai1 go with him and 
stay with him or do anything you want. Just make me clear.'' 
Q. ·what did she have to sayt 
A. ''No, you are not going to get rjd of me. I am married 
to you. I am living with you., and if I need a hospital bill or 
a doctor's bill you are going to pay it.'' 
Q. -That was the first time she left? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And where did you see her at that time¥ 
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A. vVhen I came to talk with herf 
Q. Yes. · 
, A. She was here at her brother's~ 
Q. Which one? 
A. L'ocky Hopson, the one who testified. . 
Q. Now, she testified, I believe, that the second time she 
left she stayed about a week. Do you know where she was 
living at that tune1 She said she was living at Lockey Hop-
son 's. Do ·you know where she was living at that time Y 
A. Whe;n she first left she came to Newport News and · 
stayed on 24th Street. At the time Sedgwick taken her away 
she to~d me she comes down here and gets out--
Lawyer Butts: That is objected to. 
By Lawyer Rainey : 
Q. Don't tell what Sedgwick told you. 
page 43 ~. A. I am telling what she told me. She told me 
. she goes over to Washington A venue to get the 
bus to Surry County, I1er and this boy Gwaltney. She stays 
over there a couple of nights, from Saturday night until Tues-
day morning, and she get dissatisfied and comes back to New-, 
port News, and then she goes up here to her sister's to live. 
That is the second time. 
Q. What is the name of this sister? 
A. Pauline. 
Q. Is that tl1e same place as Lockey Hopson 's? 
A. That is his half-sister. 
Q. Is that the same place? · -
A. No. 
Q. It is not the same place f 
A. She lived at 554, and I think it is 546, Lockey 's. 
Q. That was the second time she left Y 
A. The second time. 
Q. And the third time she left Y 
A. The third time she left, she left with me. 
Q. That is the last time! 
A. Yes. • 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Lawyer Butts: _ 
Q. Mr. Russell, you said that your wife after she had. seen 
this man Combs did finally go to her doctor.~ is that right Y 
A. Yes. ! 
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Allie Lee R11,Ssell (Colored). 
Q. Then when she says that she went to a doctor she is 
telling the truth? 
A: Oh, yes, she is telling the truth about that. 
page 44 ~ Q. I believe you .said in your direct examination 
that after you spoke to her about this nian Gwalt-
ney you did give her a good smacking about him Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, you say that after Mrs. Russell left you she came 
to Newport News and stayed with Gwaltney on 24th Street? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vVell, where did fOU say she stayed with him? 
A. Surry County, she told me. She told me the second time 
she left and stayed from Saturday until Tuesday. She told 
me herself. I can explain the whole thing on that. line if you 
will allow me to. 
Q. Just answer my question, please, sir. Did your ever 
see Mrs. Russell with this man on 24th Street in Newport 
News? 
A. No. . 
Q. Have you ever seen her on 21st Street in Newport News 
with llimt 
A. No. • 
.Q. Have you ever seen her in Surry County with him 7 
A. No. 
Q. ·where does Chariie Brown live! 
A. Charlie Brown, he lives at Tabb. 
Q. Has he e·ver lived in Newport News that you know ofY 
A .. Not to my knowing. 
Q. Where does he world 
A. Now? 
Q. Where was he working tlw last year then? 
A. At the Shipy3:rd, I understand. 
Q. :And as far as you know he went from Tabb to the Ship-
yard? In other words, he· went from Tabb to the Shipyard,. 
backwards and forwards from Tabb to the Shipyard, in order 
to do his work., is that right T 
page 45 ~ A. Yes, he was working at the Shipyard at that 
time. 
Q. Do you know whether he bad occasion to stay in New-. 
port News for any length of time 1 
A. Brown? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, I don't know. 
Q. Do you know Norman CombsY 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. He is in the Navy riow, isn't he? 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. At the time these depositions were taken he was work-
ing at the Shipyard, wasn't het 
A. Either working· at the Shipyard or out farming, I am not 
sure which. 
Q. He at least wasn't in the service? 
A. No. 
Q. Mr. Russell, you own your farm up there, don't you 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you people have any children Y. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. In addition to owning your farm what other income do 
you have, Mr. Russell? 
A. What did you say, income? 
Q. That's rigl1U 
A. If I get a job and work at it, that's all, what I make on 
t.he farm. 
Q. Do you own an automobile? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How large is your farm 7 
A. 35 acres, woodland and cleared. 
page 46 ~ Q. ·what kind of a house do you have on it? 
A. A cottage. 
Q. How many rooms Y 
A. Five. 
Q. What is the fair market value of that tract of land, 35 
acres with a cottage on it? . 
A. I wouldn't know that. · 
Q. Is the cottage the only building that is on it? 
A. No, there is some other houses. . 
Q. But there is only one dwelling on the land? 
A. That's right. · 
Q . .And you and Mrs. Russell have been married for how 
many years? 
A. Twenty-seven, I think. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Lawyer Rainey: 
Q. Mr. Russell, I forgot to ask you about this letter. You 
have seen this letter before, have you, sir f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whom is that letter addressed to? 
A. Mrs. Russell. 
Mattie Hazel Russell v. Allie Lee Russell 
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Q. I believe you handed me that letter. Can vou tell us 
where you got the letter from or found it? .. 
A. I got it· in my box. 
Lawyer Rainey: I now offer this letter in evidence 
Lawyer Butts: I certainly object to it. 
(Letter and envelope above offered in evidence was marked 
f9r identification Complainant's Exhibit "A", hereto at-
tached.) 
page 4 7 · ~ By Lawyer Rainey: 
Q. There was some question about life insur-
ance policies, Mrs. Russell's agent for her insurance is your 
agent, is that correcU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, Mrs. Russell denied that her insurance policies 
bad been transferred at any time excepting that they were 
transferred to where she stayed at 554-25th Street within 
sixty days after she went to Delaware. "W4at ahout that? 
Were those insurance policies changed Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where were they changed to f 
. A. Suffolk. 
Q. "\Vhen were they cl1anged? 
A. They were changed soon after she left, around about 
ten or twelve days probably after she left. I don't know ex-. 
;:ictly. 
· Q. But they were actually changed? 
A. They were actually changed. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Lawyer Butts : . 
Q. ]\fr. Russell, whos~ handwriting is this letter in? (Show-
ing witness a letter). 
· A. Well, I don't know ·that. It kind of looks like Mr. 
Gwaltnev's. It pufs me in mind of Mr. Gwaltnev's. I have 
seen some of his writing. ., . 
Q. It puts you in mind of Mr. Gwaltney's handwriting? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "7hat particular characteristic is there about this let-
ter., about tqe handwriting, ~hat puts you in mind of Mr. 
Gwaltney's handwriting! 
page 48 ~ A. 1N ell, his name _is there, isn't it Y 
Q. Will you please take this letter __ then that your 
44 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
.Allie Lee Russell (Colored). 
counsel has offered in evidence and read the wo1·ds '' Thomas 
Gwaltney'' anywhere on there that you find them, please, sir l 
A. I don't know whether I want to read it or not. 
Lawyer Rainey: We admit for the sake of the record that 
bis name is not on there--''T. W. G." that is all. 
By Lawyer Butts: 
Q. (Reading) "Rushmere Va. T. "\V. G. get off the Buss 
at Wilsons· store i Be there." Now, do you tell the Court 
that is Thomas Gwaltney's handwriting? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, why do you say that it is Thomas Gwaltney 's hand-
writing·? 
A. I have seen his writing before. 
Q. Well, what particular characteristic of Thomas Gwalt-
uey 's handwriting makes you say that this writing here is 
his,. that it is one and the sameY . 
A. He tried to get me in the Army ori the same writing. 
He tried to pull that off. 
Q. Can you tell us this, was it in locker, Spencerian, or 
just what particular type of handwriting. ,vhat peculiarity 
is there about it that would distinguish it from others? 
A.. Oh, I don't know about that. 
Q. Would you say that the envelope addressed to Mrs. Mat-
tie Russell, Tab~, Virginia, is the same writing as is in the 
body of the letter f 
A. No. 
Q. Well, then, the letter being addressed, '' To 
page 49 ~ my dear sweetheart", do you know whether or not 
tlie letter was actually ,addressed to Mrs. Russell 1 
.A. vVell, I don't know that, but there is a difference in the 
writing, one is _ink and one is lead. ' 
Q. And the one on the enyelope is the only one that contains 
the words "Mattie Russell," isn't iU · · 
A. I don't know for sure. I don't know whether It is or 
not. · · 
Q. Do~s the word "l\fattie"· appear in the letter? 
A. I say I don't know for sure. I don't know w)1otl1er it 
does or not. 
{Signature waived.) 
page 50 ~ ( Copy of letter off ere.cl in evidence as complain-
ant's Exhibit "A") 
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(Page 1) 
' ' Sept 20. 1'942· 
My Dear Sweet heart Just a few lines to let vou no i Re-
seive youse letter anid was more them glade to here from you 
honey i Vvant to see you Mighty Bad. i am Just g·eting Better. 
from my Betting. hope that you are Well honey please com 
ovur here if you Want to see me i am at dadv new house 
so i vVill Be looking for yon on the Buss. and Bring any thing 
you Want to Bring and i ·wm meet you at the store. i. yon 
told me to save my louving for you 
(Page 2) 
dont Worrey that hit. dady an george send lowe to you. 
honey i love you But tell you· more ·when ii see your ifciyour 
comeing vV rite Me and let Me no. your sayed you Want to 
. stay with me. But i am not in newport now i am at sam harp 
you no ,Just wl.tat i meen. honey you dont no Just how much 
i lowe you so plcse comee soom as po blecu if this Week Bring 
any thing your vY ant to at ,vm Be take care ... answer soon 
From your Bawby Thomas 
( on the reverse of page 2) 
P. S. 
feel mighty Bad this suncly mowning. Keep sweep tell angles 
meat to Mattie Russell · 
Rushmore Va. T. W. G. get off the Buss at Wilson soore i Be 
There'' 
page 51 ~ (Address on envelope offered in evidence· with 
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page 52 } State of Virginia .. 
City of Newport News., To-wit: 
I, Otto M. Logan, a Notary Public in and for the City of 
Newport News, State of Virginia, certify that the foregoing 
depositions of Fred Sedgwick, C. K. Hopson and Allie Lee 
Russell were duly taken and certified to before me at the time 
and place and :ror the purpose in the caption mentioned; a~d 
that signatures were wah:red by agreement of counsel. 
Given under my hand this 26th day of July, 1944. 
(Signed) OTTO M. LOGAN. 
Notary Public 
.M'.y Commission Expires May 5, 1947. 
page 53 ~ STIPULATION OF EVIDENCE TAKEN ORE 
TENUS FOR THE COMPLAINANT. 
It is mutually stipulated by counsel for the complainant and 
the defendant tbat the two witnesses who testified ore tmvus 
for the complainant in this matter on Monday, February 5th, 
1945, testified as follows : 
CHARLIE JONES, Tabbs Post Office., Virginia, testified 
that he worked with the defendant and her lrnsband three or 
four nionths; that they got along alright as far as he knew; 
that be (the witness) saw her (meaning Mattie Russell) on 
the thirtieth of May year before last; that she was not with 
him (meaning Gwaltney); that she was at a table but Gwalt-
ney was standing up by the wall talking to him (the wit-
ness) ; that he was positive it was May thirtieth of 1943; 
that he did not see 1\1:rs. Russell and Gwaltney even talking 
to each other; that he is not related to either Mr. Russell or 
Mrs. Russell, and that he has no interest in the case; that · 
he did not see them come in the place tog·ether and he did not 
see them leave together. 
THOMAS GW .ALTNEY, SR., Rushmere, Virginia, testi-
fi·ed that his son, Thomas Gwaltn~y, Jr~,· lives with him, but 
that he is now on the City Farm; that he did not see Mattie 
Russell in Rushmore, Virginia, in J\fay, 1943., but he beard 
she was there; that he saw her there in August or September 
of 1943; that he is the father of Thomas Gwaltney, and that 
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his son has not brought_any women to his house that he knows 
of; and, that he would not let him live with any women at his 
house. 
page 54 } And at another day, to-wit: At the Circuit Court 
of York County, in the Courthouse thereof, on 
Monday, January 29th, 1945. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of York County. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, · 
v. 
1\Iattie Hazel Russell, Defendant. 
ORDER AWARDING SUBPOENA DUCES .TECUM. 
This day came the complainant by bis attorney, and it ap-
pearing by affidavit of the said complainant that a certain 
writing, to-wit: Insurance records of the defendant showing 
the changed of address on or about" April 1943 or a short 
thereafter, are in the possession of People Life Ins. Oo. E. S. 
Hughes Supt. who is not a party to this suit here in contro-
versy, and that the said writing or records are material and. 
-proper to be produced before this court: it is thereupon or-
. clered that the clerk of this court do issue a subpoena due.es 
tecum to compel the said Peovle Life Ins. Co. E. S. Hn,qhes, 
Supt. to produce said writing or record before this court at 
the courtroom thereof. on the 5th, day of February 1945; at 
ten o'clock A. M. 
(On reverse of Order Awarding S'llbpoena Dnces Tecmn) 
Virginia: 
· In the Circuit Court of York County. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell, Defendant. 
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page 55 ~ ORDER AWARDING SUBPOENA DUCES 
TECUM., 
I hereby agree to this Order. 
Enter this 
Jan. 29, 1945 
(Signed} WILLIAM DAVIS BUTTS, ,;>. d. 
F. A. Judge 
Entered 
Jan 29-1945 
F. H. Clerk. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of York County. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell, Defendant. 
AFFIDAVIT FOR ORDER OF SUBPOENA DUCES 
TECUM. 
This day personally appeared to and before me, the affiant 
Allie Lee Russell, who after being :first duly sworn according 
to law, states, that certain writings and records showing the 
. changed of address of the defendant of her insurances on or 
about April, 1943, or a short time thereafter, are. in the pos..: 
session of the Peoples Life bis. Co. E. S. Hiighes, Supt., who 
is not a party to the controversy, and are material and proper 
to be produced before this court, in the trial of this matter on 
the 5th day of February, 1945, at Ten o'clock a. m. 
Witness this 26th day of January, 1945. 
(Signed) ALLI:m LEE RUSSELL, Affiant. 
page 56 ~ State of Virginia, 
City of Newport News, to-wit: 
Sworn and subscribed to before me in my City aforesaid, 
by Allie Lee Russell, the affiant above, on the 26th day of 
J a!1uary, 1945. 
(Signed} BETTIE LUE SESSOMS, 
Notary Public. 
l\fy Commission E~pires I)ecember 12, 1948. 
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( On cov.er of Affidavit for Order of Subpoena Duces Tecum) 
Allie Lee Russ~ll, Complainant, 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell, Defendant. 
Filed Jan. 29, 1945. 
FRANK ARMISTEAD, Judge. 
AFFIDAVIT FOR ORDER OF SUBPOENA DUCES 
TECUllf. 
And on another day, to-wit: At the Circuit Court of .York 
County, in the Courthouse thereof, on Monday, February 5th, 
1945. -
Virginia:· 
In the Circuit Court of York County. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
County of York, To-wit: 
page 57 r To the Sergeant of the City of Newport News, 
Greetings :-
We command you in the name of' the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia that you summon the Peoples Life Insurance Company, 
E. S ... Hughes, Superintendent, to appear before our Circuit 
Court of the County of York, Virginia, at the Courthouse 
thereof on the 5th day of February, 1945, at ten (10) ·o'clock 
A. M., of that day to produce before our said Court, insur-
ance records of the Defendant, Mattie Hazel Russell, show-
ing the change of address on or about April, 1943, or shortly 
thereafter, which insurance records are in the possession of 
the ·Peoples Life Insurance Company, E. S. Hughes, Super-
intendent, and there to testify and the truth to say on behalf 
of Allie Lee Russell in a certain matter of controversy in our 
said Court, now depending and undetermined, wherein Allie 
Lee Russell is the Complainant and Mattie Hazel Russell h~ 
the Defendant in a Divorce action, and have then and there 
this· writ, ancl make return how you have executed the same. 
Witness, Floyd Holloway, Clerk of our said Court at th<' 
Courthouse thereof in· the County and State aforesaid, th~ 
50 SupN~me Court of Appeals of Virginia 
30th day of Januarr, 1945, and ih the 169th year of the Cam-
monwealth. · . 
(Signed) FI:JOYD HOLLff\V .AY, Clerk. 




In the Circuit Court of York County . 
.Allie Lee Rusl3~11 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell. 
page 58 ~ 
Bu,bpoena Ditccs T-ecum for 
E. S. Hughes, Superintendent. 
(SERGEANT'S RETURN.) 
Executed Jan~ 81st, 1945l in the City- of N e-\vport News, Vir-
ginia, by· delivering a true copy of the within SUMMONS 
to E. F. Hughes, Manager of Peoples Life Insurance Com-
pany, in person. 
(Signed) P. W. HALL, 
City Sergeant. 
By: J. D. S:MITH, 
Deputy Sergeant. 
1, Eug,me F. Hug1hes, Mari.ager of the Peoples Life Insui·-
ance Compa~y; do hereby certify that the re~ords of the 
changes of ac;ldresses of Insur~ds in this lcmality ai·e kept in 
our of;fice at Newport News; Virginia; that our records indi-
cate, _th~.t policies numbers 289651034, on lifa tJf Pa.ulhie Hob-
son, 2953706, on the life of Pauline Hobson and 601340, ott 
the Hie of Mattie RusseJl were changed to Suffollt; Vfrg'inia, 
tq be collected at Smithfield; VirginiaJ in Isl~ of Wight Cotit1ty. 
These polictes were carried by Mattie Russell and Were trans'" 
f eqed on the ·9th of .August, 1943. They Were tr art sf erred 
back to our office oh the 30th day of Aug., 1943, antl collec-
tion was ~o be made on Twefity;;.fifth strMt;, irt the City of 
Newport News.. . · 
Witness my hand this the 2nd day of lPebttiary, 1945. 
(Signed) EUGENE F. HUGHES, Mai1ager. 
· · Peoples Life Ins. Co. 
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page 69 ~ State of Vii·ginia; . 
City of N~wpert News; to.;wit: 
This day perso~ially appet!,red before me Eugene F. Hughes, 
. Managei of. the Peoples Life Insurahce Company, who after· 
being first duly swoi·n, states; that the facts set out ih the 
abov~ writing· are tfi1~. iiild cqrrect. . ,.. . 
Giien undei' my; hand this the 2nd day of February, 1945. 
(Sig1ied) BETTIE LUE SESSOMS, 
N o~ary Public. 
(On tmvtw of Aftidavh of Eugene F. Hughes) 
IN RE: . . . 
• • • • • : •• ~ ••• ; ; i •••• HUG HES 
PEOPLES LIFE IN~. 00. 
AFFIDAVIT 
BET'11IE LUE SESSOMS 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Newpott News; Va. 
page 60 ~ And on annthet tl~y, fo.;wit: At the 01rcuit 
Court of York Cnt111ty, iii the Cotirtliouse tber~t:>f, 
on Monday, March 5th, 1945. · 
Vil'gihia: 
Iii the dirmHt Court of York County. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell; Defendant 
FlNAL DEOREK 
This cause, in which the complainant appears to have pro-
ceeded against the defendant in the mode prescribed by law; 
came on' tliis day to be hea1·d lipeh the complainaht 's hill, and 
the exhibits filed therewith and matured; the cJefendant's 
answer and cross-bill thereto; the depositions of witnesses 
taken before Notaries Publics of this State, to be read as evi, 
dence on behalf of both the ct>tnplainant. and the defendaii't; 
52 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
evidenci ore tenus by agreements of coiinsels was taken of two· 
witnesses on behalf of the complainant, and was argued by 
counsel. 
ON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and it appearing to 
the court, independently of the admissions of either party to 
the pleadings or otherwise; that the said parties were lawfully 
married; that they last cohabited in York County, and that 
the complainant has been domiciled in and is and has been an 
actual bona fide resident of this State for at least one year 
preceding the commencement of this suit; that they are mem-
bers of the negro race; they they are not in the Armed or 
Naval forces of the United States; that the adultery as al-
leged in the bill of complaint, has been fully proven; that it 
appears that the parties have not voluntarily co-
page 61 r habited after the knowledge of the fact of adul-
tery; that it occurred within five years before the 
institution of this suit; and that it was committed without the 
procurement and connivance of the complainant. The court 
doth therefore adjudge, order and decree that the marriage 
heretofore solemnized between the complainant and the de-
fendant, be, and the same is hereby dissolved, and the said 
Allie Lee Russell, forever divorced from his said wife, Mat-
tie Hazel Russell, and she from him. But neither of the 
parties hereto shall remarry until four months after the date 
of this decree, · 
The court doth f~rther order, adjudge and decree ·that the 
evidence being insufficient to sustained the allegations as con-
tained in the Answer and Cross-bill, that the same be, and is 
hereby dismissed; to. which action of the court in granting· the 
complainant a divorce on the grounds of adultery and dis-
missing the defendant's cross-bill, the defendant, by counsel 
excepted and indicated her intentions to appeal to the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia. · 
The defendant in this cause having indicated her intentions 
to appeal from this decree to the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia, the court doth adjudge, or.der and decree, that 
execution of this decree be suspended for a period of four 
months from the date hereof. 
And this Order is final. 
In the Circuit Court of York County, Virginia. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant, 
v. 
l\fattic Hazed Russell, Defendant. 
.i . I 
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Page 171 
FINAL DECREE. 
I have seen this decree. 
Enter this 
March 5, 1945 
F.· A. Judg·e. 
WILLIAM DAVIS BUTTS, p. d. 
LAW OFFICES 
J. LORENZO RAINEY. 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
Entered 
March 5, 1945 
F. H. Clerk 
page 63 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit Cour;t of York C01mty. 
Allie Lee Russell, Complainant., 
v. 
Mattie Hazel Russell, Defendant. 
IN CHANCERY. 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TRANSCRIPT OF 
RECORD. 
TO: Allie Lee Russell and J. L. Rainey, Jr., Attorney of Rec-
ord: 
You, and eacl1 of you, are he~eby notified, in accordance 
witli Section 6339, Code of Virginia, that I shall on Mondav, 
April 30th, 1945, A. D., at the. hour of Ten (10) o'clock A. M., 
or so soon thereafter as I may be l1eard, make application to 
Floyd Holloway, Clerk of the Circuit Court of York County, 
Virginia, for a transcript of the complete record in the _suit 
of Allie Lee Russell ver.Bits Mattie Hazel Russell, in whfoh snit 
final judgment' has been entered, for the purpose of present-
54 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
. . 
. ing such transcript, together with a Petition for an appeal, 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Given under my hand this the 12th day of ~pril, J94~~ · 
MATTIE HAZEL RUSSELLl' 
Defendant. 
By: WILLIAM DA VIS BUTTS, 
Attorney for the Defendant. 
page 64 ~ Executed April 16th, 1945, in the City of New-
port News, Virginia, by· -delivering a true copy of 
the within NOTICE to J. L. Raineyt Jr., Attorney of Rec·ord: 
for Allie Lee Russell, in person~ · · · ·- · 
Sgt. 1s fee 75c Paid 
'P:W. HALL, .. :--: -~-
City. SergeanJ... 1 By J. D. SMITH, . 
Deputy Sergeant. 
page 65 ~ State of Virginia, --, 
County of York, To.:.wit: 
I, Floyd Holloway, Clerk of the Circuit Court of York 
Cou1:1ty, in the State of VirginJa, hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true .and correct transcript 9f so much of .th~. record 
and proceedings as are required by law to be copied' and· so 
much .ther-eof as was required to be copied by the par.ties 
hereto, by counsel, in a certain suit in chancery lately penq-
ing in the Circuit Cou~"t of York -County, wherein Allie Lee ' 
Russell was complainant, and M--attfo Hazel R.us~ell -was. de-·-~ 
fendant. I further certify th~~ ·notice of application for thi& 
traJ].script of record has been given to J. L. Rainey, Jr., at- · 
to:r:ney of record, and to Allie Lee Russell, the corripl~jnant, 
as the law directs and that said notices have been filed in the · · 
Clerk's Office of our said Court with the papers in t~e said· 
cause. 
Given under my hand this . the 30th day. of April, 1945. 
. . . 
. _FLOYD HOLLOWAY, Clerk. 
Fee to the Clerk of the .Circuit Court $25.00. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. .w ATTS, C. C. 
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